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Notes 

Material world is a bahiranga
All living entities are marginal potency and all of us can decide to stay whether to stay 
in material or spiritual world

Mood of spiritual world is das das anu das
Material world is boss anu das

In material world you want to become master of all masters and we does everything to 
do grab peoples attention

In spiritual world, we keep krsna in the center and we act as per the desire of the Lord.

Nature of spiritual potency is to give pleasure to the lord and also knowns as hladini 
shakti

Hladini shakti kare krsnara - it gives pleasure to krsna and it also maintains living entities

Krsna in spiritual world, he doesn’t need any services from us. He is self sufficient and 
radharani is satisfying krsna completely but we all get chances to serve and please 
krsna and we get chance to please krsna only when krsnas eternal energy pleased with 
us

Advancement of spiritual life is fully dependent on krsnas mercy of srimati radharani

Once you get mercy of radharani, there would not be any hurdles in the path of KC.

Radharani's tattva is the most confidential in vedic literatures.
To understand radharani and krsna requires highest level of consciousness because it 
get a chance to mistake their relationship and it harms in our spiritual life if we mistake 
this relations

Many times, everytime depicts radharani and krsna of relationship of mundane relation. 
But we must understand that while knowing srimati radharani, we must be very careful 
to avoid offences.

Not everyone is eligivble to understand srimati radharani. But whoever received it that 
person is the highest of receiving krsna prema.

Let us pray that we get advanced in spiritual life and let her build this attitude of 
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Let us pray that we get advanced in spiritual life and let her build this attitude of 
servitude. And when we serve and love krsna then we come in the nature of spiritual 
energy.

Krsna says in BG - those who are having such attitude of please and serve lord then 
they are under the protection of daiviya shakti

•

Maya shakti kicks living entities in 2 ways - avaranatimika - it covers living entities 
with an original identity. Living entity is covered with this consciousness of CEO.

•

and prekshatmika shakti - kicking, once material energy covers you, then she kicks 
after kicks from her. And for such people krsna says daivi esa guna mayi - krsnas 
material energy is very powerful and unless you take shelter of lord you cannot be 
rid of her. By taking shelter unto holy name you will get rid from her. And this is the 
best way to please krsna.

•

This hare in the holy name is non other then srimati radharani. Hare is the vocative 
noun and Hara is indicated to Srimati Radharani.

•

Meaning of Hare Krsna Mahamantra -

Hare doesn’t mean the color green. But it refers to Srimati Radharani•
The only we are chanting holy name 16 rounds only for to receive Her mercy.•
Karuna kripa mayi sri radhe - She is full of compassion and karuna.•
One time she jackal was trapped in vrindavan and that time few gopas saw that she 
jackal is in vrindavan and gopas started teasing her and she ran in to the hole to 
protect herself from all this children and children when saw that she jackal is in the 
hole then they brought the dry grass into the hole and setup fire and seeing that 
she jackal started screaming louder and helpless that she couldn’t come out and 
she could see the death infront of her and she started crying and howling and this 
was close to shyamkund and radhakund and radharani heard this voice and told 
lalitha sakhi who is in the area who is crying helplessly and lalitha devi in the 
disguise came and saw that she jackal is crying petiously and all this children trying 
to burn her alive and lalitha devi as an elderly lady drove all children and took she 
jackal outside from hole and brought out infront of srimati radharani

•

Radharani felt compassionate for she jackal and showed all mercy to She jackal 
and she transferred into the spiritual world 

•

Jackal is the lowest of the animal and they eat only what is eaten flesh and 
amongst animals, jackal is considered lowest than animals. But srimati radharani 
didn’t seen her this in lowest animals of species but srimati radharani given all 
mercy to her and given as radharani's servant position in spiritual world.

•

Similarly, in material world everyone is burning and this world is burning us and 
when we cry out the mercy of Srimati Radharani like she jackal is crying out and 
that cry is heard then we get mercy of Srimati Radharani. Louder you cry , the more 
you get mercy.

•

But if you are not feeling this material world is not understanding in your life and by 
default everyone is going through dificulties but people are trying to hide that. So, 
the more you cry out for mercy, the more

•

Spiritual life is difficult, not impossible•
Chanting is difficult, 4 regulative principles is difficult, hearing and reading is difficult 
but not impossible

•
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but not impossible
If you cry for the mercy as she jackal cried for mercy then you can get rid from 
material world

•

Yadi gaur nahito kibe hoito - the purpose of appearance of LCM is to reveal the 
mercy of Srimati Radharani.

•

Radhare sima - the highest epitome of love is a sima. LCM estd the principles of 
highest achivement is the Srimati Radharani's love and in that mood we serve 
krsna - vipra-lamba

•

The mood is that to serve the lord either you kick me or kiss me I will chant and I 
will associate with devotees no matter what happens.

•

We must pray unto Srimati Radharani please engage me in the service of Lord.•
Its very difficult to continue our spiritual practice while you are alone.•
So, many problems pops up in your life but we must keeps go on and that strength 
will come by the mercy of Srimati Radharani

•

Thank you very much
Hare Krsna
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